
PRIVY COUNCIL*.

RAJAH OF EAMKAD (D efbmant No. 2) Novlmber 7

■y.

SUNDARA PANDIYASAMI TEVAR (PtAiN-riffF No. 3).

On appeal from tlie Higli Court of Judicature 
at Madras.’

Compromise, construction of— Whether lencfit o f annuity under it was c-Mnaed to 
lineal heirs ,of grantee—No illegal jperpetMtij where annuity was a charge on, 
the zamin&ari as l o n g  as heirs of grantee exii^ted—Right to arrears of 
annuity by assignee of a reverdoner— Objection not taken in early stage o f  
case and no issue on ii settled, notallowed to be raised in appeal to Privy 
Council.

In & su’ fc between, an ancestor of the appellant (third defendant) and au 
ancestor of the respondent (third plaintiff) for an impartible zamiadari, a 
oompromiso was come to in 1861 by the partiea, by which "the nncestor o f 
the appellant retained the zamindari subject to hia giving up one 'villsga 
and paying an annual sum o f Re. 700 a month in perpetuity to the ancestor, 
of the respondent. The terms of the ootnpromie.G were conta<in?d in. twa 
petitions, dated Sth January 1861, one being in Tamil and the other in Englsah, 
the only differenoa between them being that in the former the annuity waft 
to be paid to the grantee “ and his discendants from generation to genera* 
tioHj ”  and in the latter to the grantee “ and his heir--̂ ,’ ' In  a suit for th® 
annuity by a collateral rlescenilant of the respondent’ s ancestor

Held, o n  t h e  c o n i s t r a o t i o n  o f  t h e  c o n i p r o m iB e  t h a t  t h e  r i g h t  t o  i t  w a s  n o t  

c o n f i n e d  t o  l i n e a l  h e i r s  j

S elil also that the agreement lay not in covenant, but in chargo, and that 
the annuity being a chiirgo on. the ostate, it was nob illegal as there was no 
difficulty in making it porpecnal as long as there were lineal or collatoxal 
heirs of the grantee.

Where an objootxon which might and ought to have been but was not, taken 
by the appellant at a stage o f  the case when an issue oould have been raised 
on it, and the matter waa subsequently decided by the High Oonrfc against 
the appijllant, the objection by him was not allowed to be raised on an appeal 
to the Privy Oonnoil.

A pp ea l  No. I S  of 1917 from a judgment and decree (28fcli OctolDe?
1914) of tlae High Court at Madras, whicli affirmed a judgment 
and decree (28th March 1911) of the Court of the Disfcrict Judge 
of Madura.

Th© mam question for decision in this appeal is whether the 
appellant is liable to pay to the respondent and his heirs and

t l i o r d  S i r  J o h n  E d g e  a n d  S i r  I i a w e k n o s

0  '
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E a j a h  0® assignees in perpotuity a sum of Rs. 700 a xnonth as being a 
E amkab charge on the Ramtiad estate.
S d n d a b a  The facts were tliat in 1853̂  one Rani Parvafcavardani

PANDIVAvSAMI t n T - X T
T k v a b . Nacliiar was the Zaraindar of Eamnad, against whom a suit 

was brought in the Civil Court of Madura by one Sivaswami 
Tevar to recover possession of the estate. Sivpswami claimed 
to succeed to it ns the surviving member of a joint family in 
preference to the widow of ihe zamindar. The Judge dismissed 
the suit on 4th April 1857, and on 14th January 1858 the Court 
of Sadr Aclalat on appeal by Sivaswami affirmed that decree 
thongh for different reasons from those on which the first Courb’s 
jndginent was based.

Pending an appeal to the Privy Council the parties came to 
a corapromis0j the terms of which were record.ed in petitions, 
d:ited 8th January 1861, one in Tamil and one in English, filed, 
in the Court of Sadr Adalat. The material portion of each so 
far as this appeal is concerned were as follows :—Tiie tran»Iatiou 
of the Tamil petition was :

As consideration for the plaiatiJi haviug loat wholly his hi tare 
cl ax m and all Other rights, the defendant and her heirs who are 
in enjoyment of the zamindari should pay to the plainti:  ̂and his 
descendants, from generation tu generation, an allowance at the 
rate of Rh. 700 a month from the let November 18G0/'

The English petition stated :
“ The plaintiff having thus completely relinquished all right 

and claim the defendant and her heirs holding the zamindari ehalî  
from 1st November 1860, pay to the plaintiff and hie heira a 
monthly allowatioe of Rs. 700.”

Sivaswami Tevar died on 1st July 1861, leaving two widows 
Kulanthai Nachiar and Ramamani Ammal and, a eon hy the 
latter n amed Muthudoraswami Tevar. Kulanthai Nachiar denied 
that Ramamani had ever been married to the deceased  ̂ and as 
sole heir of her deceased husband she sued the theu zamindar 
Rani Parvatavardani Nachiar and her adopted sou ^lattuRama^ 
linga Setupati for the allowance payable under the ccmprojoaise. 
On 26th January 1F69, the Civil Judge of Madura decreed her 
claim against the adopted eon, who by virtue of his adoption 
had ,succeeded to the estate and on 6th April 1870 this d.eerte was 
affirmed by ihe High Court at Madras,



Meanwhile MutKudoraswami Tevar had brought a sajfc Rajah of 
against Kulanthai Nachiar Co establish his legitimacy in which he 
obtained, on 21st November 1871, a final decree of the Privy sundara. •' PanDITaSAMI
Council in Bamafnani Ammal v. Kulanthai NacMar{[), He Tsivab. 

then sued the Rajah of Ramnad to I'ecover the monthly allowance 
for himself, and on 4th February 1884, he obtained a final 
decree in his favour from the High Court at Madras. Ha 
continued to receive the alio wan ce until he died on 16 th 
November 1905.

The Rajah of Ramnad on 12th July 1895 executed a deed of 
tiust by which he assigned the whole estate to trustees for the 
benefit of his eldest son, the present appellant, and, inter alia, 
provided for the payment to Muthudoraswami Tevar and his 
heirs of the monthly sum of Rs. 700 payable under the decree in 
Original Suit No. 16 of 1881 on the file of the District Court of 
Trichin opoly,”  which was the suit brought by Muthudoraawami 
Tevar against the Rajah of Eamnad in that jear.

The suit giving rise to the present appeal was brought 
by Ramamani Ammal as heir to her son to recover arrears of 
the allowance. The plaintiff based her claim to recover the 
allowance and have it charged on the Hamnad estate on the 
compromise of 1861 and the deed of trust of 1895. The nature 
of the defence appears from the following issues which are those 
now material:—

“ (2) Whether on a construction o£ the razinama, dated 8th 
January 1861, and the deed of trust, dated 12th July 1895, iu favour 
of the first defendant’s predecfcssor, the right to the allowance would 
descend ouiy to the lineal heirs ? If so, has the second plaintiff any 
cause of action F (4) Are the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 estopped from 
raising the contention covered by issue (2) in consequence of the 
decisions in Original Suit 10 of 1867 on the file of the District Court 
of Madura and in Original Suit 16 of 1881 on the file of the 
Trichinopoly District Court, and by the provisions of the trust deed, 
dated 12th July 1895 ? (7) Whether by virtue of the razinama or of 
the trust deed, of 12th July 1895, the plaintiffs are entitled to a 
charge on the Ramnad zanaindari ? (8) If issue (7) is found in the 
negative, whether the plaintiffs are now entitled to a declaration of 
anch a charge ? "
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KijAHof Raiiiamani Ammal died on 11th March 1910 after all the 
Ramkad had been recorded. Poolar Tevar, the next reversioner

p Sun DAS jjo Muthudoraswami’s estate  ̂executed on 8th April 1910 a doou-
TjtvAB. ment in favour of the respondent purporting to be a deed of

release  ̂ but which tbe respondent contends is an assignment to 
him of all rights in the allowance claimed. On 21st July 1910 
the respondent applied to be substituted on the record as repre
sentative of Ramamani, and on 18th March 1911 the District: 
Judge directed that to bo done.

The District Judge held that there was no estoppel. On 
issue (2) he decided that the respondent was entitled to recover 
from the appellant the allowance claimed, and on issue (7) that 
the allowance had been charged on the estate.

An appeal by the appellant to the High Court wns heard by 
W allis, C.J., and SEanAOiia A yyar, J., who made a decree 
affirming that of tlie District Judge so far as it decided that the 
appellant was liable to pay the respondent the allowance claimed 
bub varying the decree by directing that it should be a charge 
on a part of the zamindari to be determined by the District 
Judge.

O n  th is  A ppe a l

DaGruyther, K.C., and jB. li, Raihes for the appellant 
contended that, on the true construction of the deed of com
promise, no right to the allowance had been established in 
Ramamani, the original plaintiff. If the true construction was 
as alleged by her it was void and not enforceable both under the 
law of India and the Hindu Law. Even if she had any such 
right the respondent did not by virtue of the docuwenb executed 
by Poolar Tevar obtain an assignment of his rights, an assignee 
being unable to acquire any right to an allowance which by 
the plain terms of the deed could be payable only to heirs.

; No charge on the estate was created by its terms; and the 
Zamindar Rani could not bind her successors, so that the deed 
was not enforceable against them. Reference was made to the 
case of Mahomed Eimain Khan v. M,;homed Nahaluddin Khan{l) 
relied on by the High Court which was distinguished as the 
grant there expressly created a charge; and to Lnhhm i 
Narayan Ananga v. Buga Uadhawa Dm (2), whore the finding
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thafc the gcant oceafced a charge though made wag nofc necessary rajah ot 
for the decision of tho case. Reference was also made to Bal- 
vanJcav v. Purshotam Sideshar Bapaii(l) which it was 0013tended , Sondaba.^  ̂  ̂ Pandi VaSAW
was nofc applicable. On the terms of the compromise in tho tevae.
translation from the Tamil docuinent, it was submitted that the 
right to the allowance was limited to lineal heirs, and did not; 
extend to collaterals; and reference was made to Ekraclheswar 
Singh v- Janeshwari Bahuasin{2), As to the arrears of the 
allowance they belonged to the widow, and unless it was shown 
tl:at she had made them part of her hnsband^s estate the 
presumption was that she had not done so; see Ahkanna v. 
Vendayya{2). At any rate the respondent had no right to them̂  
as he was nofc her legal representative: as to the arrears the suit 
should be held to have abated ; the respondent had no title to 
revive the suit on the death of the original plaintiff, and should 
not have been permitted to do so. Reference was also made to 
Mayne’s Hindu Law, 8th edition, paragraph 627, to Babaji v 
Qanesh{4,), and to tho Civil Procedure Code, 1908, Order X XII, 
rules 1, 3, 5 and 10.

Sir H. Erie Richards, K.C., and Kenworthy Brown for the 
respondent were not called upon.

The J u dg m en t  of their Lordships was delivered by 
Lord Phillimorb.—This is an appeal from the decree of the ^ord 

High Court of Judicature at Madras, affirming, with a modifi- Philumok*. 
cation, the decree of the District Judge of Madura, who ordered 
that the second defendant, that is the present appellant, should 
pay out of the income of the Ramnad zamiadari to the third 
plaintiff, the present respondent, tho sum of Bs. 24,126-10-8 
with interest, and should also pay future instalments from the 
date of the plaint at the rate of Rs. 700 a month, and gave the 
plaintifE the costs of the suit.

The first question which the Board has to decide is upon the 
construction of a deed of cotiipromiae, which is the root of the 
title of the third plaintiff. That compromise passed between 
the ancestor of the appellant and the ancestor, though not the 
lineal ancestor, of the respondent, and by that compromise

( ! )  (1872) 9 Bom., H.O.A.O., 99.
(2> (1914) I.L.R., 43 Ca!o., 582, 6P2; L.E., 4 1 1.A., 276, 28S.

( 3 )  (1 9 0 1 )  2 5  M a d ., 35 1 .
(4) (iy02) 27 Bom., 102.
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A3 An OB’ between two parties claiming the impartible zamindari, tbe 
Eamnad ancestor ol: the present appellant retained the K:imindari subject 

SuNDAKA to liis ffivinff up one village and paying an annual sum of
PiNDIYASAMI t j o r  n i o

T kvab Es. 700 per month to the [anoestor of the present respondent.
^0̂  It bas been contended that the effect of that compromiso was to 

pHittiwoEB. payment of the Ea. 700 to the lineal beirs of the
grantee and that, ub the present respondent is only a collateral 
heir and only representa  ̂ by virtue of the assignment -under 
which he claimed, a nearer collateral heir of the grantee, he is 
not within the terms of the deed. Both Courts below have 
taken the opposite view and their Lordships see no reason to 
differ from that view. The ground may be put quite shortly : 
it was a compromiao dividing the estate—not dividing the 
estEJito eq̂ ually by any meanR, but giving a share to the grantee 
of this annuity, and a larger share to the other party. The less 
successful party got a village and an annuity, the more 
successtnl party got all the rest of the property, There is every 
reason to suppose that the intention of the parties was that, 
Just as one side was to keep the majority of the property for 
himself and his heirs, lineal or collateral as the case might be, 
so the other side was to have the village, and, in the same way, 
the annuity, for himself and his heirs lineal or collateral as the 
case might be. If the question of construction bo determined 
with reference to the village, the sense of this view is even more 
marked. Therefore one of the grounds for the appeal fails.

A second contention was that this was a creation of a ,kind 
of perpetuity, whioh the law did not allow, or an attempt to 
create a permanent relation whioh was impossible of creation. 
Whatever might be said about that, if this agreement lay in 
covenant, seeing that it lies in charge, there is no difficulty in 
making it perpetual as long as there are lineal or collateral heirs 
of the grantee, and in our view the District Judge and Mr. 
Justice SifiBBfAGiEi A y y a r , in dhe High Court, were right in holding 
that this is a charge. In that respect, and in that respect only, 
we differ from the view taken by the learned Officiating Chief 
Justice. If it is a charge, the modification whioh the High 
Court made in the decree of the District Judge is, by the allow
ance of counsel for the appellant, not injurious to his cHent, 
The decree of the District Judge may well be read as makiiig
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the annuity a charge on the whole raj, and ic is very much more eajah of 
GOnTetiienii, and indeed in the interest of the appellant, that ife B-awnad 
should he limited in the way proposed by the decree of the High S t t n d a b a  

Court, that is to say, that it is to be referred back to the Distiiet T b v a b .  

judge so that he shall settle on what part of the Ramnad 
zamindari the charge shall be allowed. That being- so, there is Phii:,i,imorf!. 
no objecfcion to the decree so far.

A point was taken tha.t the third plaintiff, claiming under an 
assignment from a nearer reversioner, had not made out his title 
to the assignment; that it was void for want of consideration ; 
that it was obtained by fraud, or some similar objection. It is 
enough to say that their Lordships agree with the C'nirts below 
in saying that there is.nothing in any of these points.

The one matter which requires a little more consideration 
is as to the title of the third plaintiff to mainfain his decree for 
the arrears of the annuity. Now the suit in the first instance 
was brought by the first plaintiff, who claimed to be the adopted 
son of the previous grantee, and the widow of the previous 
grantee as second plaintiff, and she sued for herself and for her 
heirs : Plaintiffs therefore pray ’’ -—that is the adopted son and
the widow—

“ For a decree in favour of the first plaintiff and his heirs, or 
the seoond plaintiff and heirs as may be found entitled.”

No doubt the prayer goes onto pray that the declaration may 
be in favour of the first plaintiff and his heirs or the second 
plaintiff and reversioners, and that the arrears may be paid to 
the first plaintiff or the second plaintiff as the case may be. The 
firê t plaintiff sued as an adopted son, and his claim was found to 
be unfounded, and he was dismissed and has not appealed. The 
second plaintiff, the widow, died in March 1910, and shortly 
aftervtarda the next reversioner sold his rights to the third plain.- 
t ifffora  small consideration and in order to effect a family 
settlement. Among the rights which he professed to pass were 
the widow’s claim to the allowances. Thereupon the preaent 
third plaintiff petitioned to be substituted in the suit in place of 
the second plaintiff, so that he might carry it on, and he set 
out by reference the deed of as<-’ignment as part of his title and 
prayed that he might be

“ brougfifeon record as legal repreeeufcative in place of the 
deoeaeed
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EAJitt Off Tlie present appellaxit resisted tliia application on the ground 
V. that the assignment was fraudulent, and, perhaps for other

?ANmuBA3ii reasons; bufc he took no objection based on the fact that the third 
Tkvab, plaintiff’was claiming' to be brought on the record as the legal
Lord representative of the deceased second plaintiff ; he did not eaj

HiLiiMOBE. while he might go on the record m  the assignee of the next 
reversioner, and to that extent fulfil part of the position of the 
deceased second plaintiff, he was nob the legal representative of the 
deceased second plaintiff, and could not exhaust the whole claim 
by being substituted for her; and, he uot taking that point, tho 
learned Judge made an order which declared Lhethicd plaintiff to 
be the legal representative of the deceased sccond plaintiff, and 
that the snifc 3o proceed. It may be observed in passing that if the 
third plaiatiS was only a partial legal representative of the second 
plaintiff the suit which was proceeding as to the arrears would 
have been defective. It is now said, and very elaborately argued 
on behalf oi bho appellant, that the present respondent is not 
and cannot be the legal repreneutative of the widow so as to be 
in a position to claim for or give a good discharge for the arrears, 
which were very considerable, of the annuity, and that therefore 
the suit fails as regards all that claim, and must be jimited to a 
declaration da fuiuro. Their Lordshiips think the ansvirer to this 
is that a widow tnay so deal with the income of her husband’s 
estate as to make it an accretion to the corpus. It may be that 
the presumption is the other way. A case has been cited to their 
Lordships which seems ao to say. But at the outside it is a 
presumption and it is a question of fact to be determined, if there 
is any dispute, whether a widow has or has not bo dealt with her 
property, Tbe third plaiafciif when he petitioned, to be substi
tuted in her place relied upon a titl#'whioK purported to assign 
to him the widow’s arrears of the annuity as well as the right to 
the annuity de futuro, and if tliere was an acorafcion to the estate 
that title would be a good one, the next reversioner conld pass 
it to him and he properly represents the estate in respect of the 
whole. As no objection was taken, as uo issue was raised, as the 
matter was not even raised on appeal from the District Judge 
(hecaaaa we oannot take a general allegation in the memoraudam 
of appeal a.3 pointing to tihis qusstion), it was too lato to raise it 
;Mb6x iha High Oourb had decided the matter, .'tad it is tĥ r̂efare
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not open to tUeir tiordships to consider whether or not a good 
casa could have been made requiring the addition of some other 
representative of the widow.

Upon the whole, tho case for the appellaat fails, and their 
Lorhshipa will humbly advise His Majesty that the decree of 
the Ooarb below should be affirmed, asid that this appeal should 
be dismissed with costa.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitor for the appellant; Douglas Grant.
Solioitora for the respondent; Chap man, Walker and 

Shephard.
J.V.W,

Rajah ov
BamNab

u ..' . . 
SCN'DARA

Pakjdiyabami
TUVAft,
Lord

PflltWMOR®.

PEIVY OOUNOIL.^ 

MAHARAJA 03? JEYPORK {'PhumiVf) 1918, 
November, 4, 
5, and 1919 
January, 20.

RUKMmi PATTAMAHDEVI GARIJ (Defendaot).
APPEAL AND CROSS APPEAL.

On appeal from the High Court of Judicature afe
Madras*]

dlord and tsmmt— Contract for ptujment of rent, also with conditions for 
rendering services when called upon—•'Denial of title and refuml to ren d er  
s^rvice3"-Si’rvices, a mltsidiary comiAeralion and of a ceremonial natufe—

' "Forfeiture and, resum'ption, right to,

f  he suit which garo riso to this appeal was broughti in 1906 by tbe appel. 
ant, the Maharaja o f Jeypore, agiimsfc the huBbaml of the respondeat; (now 
Ivpeftgecl atul reproeonted by hia -widow) for the poaaesslon and arrears of rent 
)f fcpargana ofilkd Bissamcatfcalc, on tho allegatioa that it was part o f tho 
ippelUnt’s zarainaari, and had been held by the preaecessora in title o f the 
le fon d iit untJei* grants or leases on aondtfeioas of payment of katfcubadi or*rent 
md of reklering aorvices to the Maharaja. The latest was a  patfca, dated 1st 
lugasfc 187?i 'amlor which the posseaaion of the dofondant’ s father had been

* Pf«a8nt.~~Iiord P m ii io iM O R B , Sir J o h n  B c a a  and Sir I^awbbxos Jknscin,


